Electrical Engineering Department Exit Survey for Doctor of Philosophy Graduates

Student Name ___________________________________________________________________

Student ID # ________________ Semester and year of graduation - __________

U.S. citizen _____ Permanent Resident _____ International Student _____
Male _____ Female _____

What was your primary research specialization area? (Please check one.)
____ Communications and Networking
____ Control Systems
____ Electromagnetics
____ Electronic and Photonic Materials and Devices
____ Electro-Optics
____ Power Systems
____ Remote Sensing and Space Systems
____ Signal and Image Processing
____ Other

Is this the same area you indicated on your application? ____ Yes _____ No

If not, to which specialization area did you apply? ____________________________________

If you changed your research specialization area, was the change because of advisor availability, financial support, a change of interest after beginning graduate study, or other reasons? _______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Please mark which statement below best indicates your current situation:

_____ I have a job in the field of my graduate study.

Further Education_____ Other (please indicate)__________________

Position: Research/Development _____ Consultant _____ Post Doc/Fellowship Traineeship____
Executive/Manager____ Designer/Planner____ Technical Sales___ Curator____
Entrepreneur/Self-Employed___ Starting Salary (optional) _______________

Employer Name ______________________________________________________________

Location: Country____________________ State:__________________

_____ I am seeking a position but am not yet assured of one.

_____ Other (Please indicate)

If you have a permanent e-mail and contact address that will be valid for future communications with the Department, please list them below.
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________